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BEFORE THE"POB~IC, OTILI'I'IE,S .. COMMISS~?~ OF T~, STA7;_~ ?F.;; ~I~O~IA" "" 

~~~~~~~=~~~~~i~ 1~~:;laint l® lMTI~~'~m,~: .' '. ,: 
case. brought: by Dexzel,., Inc.,' and, ;). : Applieation. 91-03-049 
amenc:bnent of the long-term Energy ). (Filea March 21,~~~1) ", 
and capacity' Power Purchase .' )" 
Aqreement, between· Pacific/Gas and ) 
Electric Company and Oexzel, Inc. , ) 
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Dexzel, Inc., a corporation" ')" . 

. ') .' 
Complainant, .) 

." 

'. ,f'o • 

, '".' ' ': ... :,J 

'.' ) ,.,:' case' .. 90-07-068 
vs. . ),i . ·(Fileci'July.~,27,: ,1990) 

Pacific Gas and Electric' Company,,' 
a corporation, 

Defendant.: ' 
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1. The complaint 
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Oexzel" Inc. (Oex~el) operate.s a 2~ megawatt nat~~al gas-
fired combined cycle enhanced oil recovery (EOR) cogeneration .. 

, , , . 

facility located in Kern County, near Bakersfield, California. The 
. . , .I., 

gas turbine generator has. a nominal capacity of 23 megawatts. Its . . 

eleetriealoutput is not affected by EOR steaming op.erations,. The 
.' .... . . . 

steam. turbine generator has a nominal output of approximately s.s 
megaw~tts which give the combined cycle facility a .. nomina~. c~pac:ity,>~; 
of approximately 31.5 megawatts. With EOR operations, the steam 
availal:>le to the steam turbine generator is reduced, 'causing a 
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reduction in that unit's electric production. This facility first 
generatedelectrici ty into P~cific Ga's and' EleC1:~ie'~ c~~p~n~;'~ ,.". 
(PG&E) grid: oIl. NoveXl'lbe·r'·30-;' 1989, pursuant to: an Interi:m,~'St'anda.rd .:: 
Offer 4 powe:t>purc~se agreement (PPA). .. '.' ,~'.";<::: :: , ..... : :/ .. :: 

~. • ~, ~, • ,< I, :' ., I ' • .' 

'the PPA provid.es:. that PG&E may receive- ,firm capacity of 
29 megawatts' and. that if so "PGand.E's obligation .t·o p~y: f~·r. fix::m .. 
capacity shall begin on the finn capaeity availabilitydate,~" The 
PPA defines the "firm capacity availability d·at.e"·· as 

.,.. _T. •• 

(tJhe d.ay following the day d.uring which all 
features and. equipment of the Faeilityare. 
demonstrated. to PGandE's satisfaction to be 
capable of operating simultaneously to deliver 
firm· capacity continuously into PGandE's system 
as provided in this Agreement. 

'1'0 satisfy itself that a qualifying £aeili ty .. (QF) 1 

capable of operating s~ultaneously to deliver firm capacity 
is 

continuously into its system, PG&E requires. the" QF to take a finn 
capacity demonstration test (FCOT). By passing the FCD'l'",··the'"QF' 
fulfills the condition preced.ent to receiving firm capacity 
paynlents. 

On February 20, 1990, Dexzel completed a 10 consecutive 
day FCDT at its Bakersfield facility~"" Oexzel conducted the FCDT 
without simultaneously cond.ucting EOR operations in the o,il fields 
adjacent to its facility~' According to De~zel, p~:r:forminq:;the FCDT 
in such a manner was appropriate' because Dexzel does"'not interid to· .. · 
conduct EO~ operations during anyon-peak hour of, ~ny'~ summer p"~ak ". 
month. Thus, in performing the" FCDT without simultaneously .. 
conducting EORoperations, Dexzel' asserted it operated"the facility' 

". ',' . '.' . 

and generated electricity under the identical operating cond:i.t"ions 
'-' " ~ . 

that will exist during the' peak hours of the suxnxnerpeak months~ 
'", .: 

,.., . 

1 A qualifying facility is an independent electrical generating 
plant that qualifies for certain benefits under the Federal Public 
Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978. 
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'. 
Dexzel- asserteci ,that the facility there tore will satisty:;the 
performance requirements of the' PPA. ' ,: 

In 'March 1990, PG&E began paying Oexzel,~ for the energy 
its facility was cielivering to PG&E. PG&E ciisputeci, however; "'th'e 
validity of Dexzel's FeOT. Because Dexzel performed the test 
without simultaneously conducting EOR operations, PG&E was unaware 
of the extent to which the facility'S electrical output would be 
reduced during such operations. PG&E,. therefore, asserted'that 
Dexzel's FCDT was invalid and Dexzel was not'entitledto paynlents 
for firm capacity because Dexzel ,had not, demonstrated to PG&E's 
satisfaction that the facility was capable of operating 
simultaneously to deliver the specified amount of.'firm capacity 
continuously into PG&E's system as required by the PPA~ 

On July 27, 1990, Dexzel filed' Complaint 90-07-06S in 
which Dexzel requested, among other things, that the Commission 
determine the following: (1) for purposes of the PPA,the Oexzel 
facility qualified for a firm capacity rating of.29 megawatts 

. , . . 

effective February 20, 1990; (Z) February 20,1990 was ·the firm 
capacity availability date for the facility; (3)' PG&Ewas obligated 
to make firm capacity payments to Dexzel calculated by' using a firm 
capacity rating of 29 lnegoawatts; (4), Oexze'l was entitled to 
interest on the capacity payments PG&E withheld; (S} the timing of 
PG&E's paj'lllents for firm capaeity was l'l.ot in accordance with the 
PPA; and (&) PG&E breacbed its duty to~ct towards 'Dex~el in good 
faith. 

In August J.990, the parties executed an' interilU agreement 
regarding Dexzel's disputed right to receive firm capacity 
payments. In that agreement, whicb was to remain ,in effect pending' 

. . .• ' "'.',. ,,'1. 

resolution of the complaint case, ,PG&E agreed to make an ~,initial . 
J • " ' •• ,' .... '. , .. , 

capacity payment to Dexzel for the period February 20, 19,9 o through:. ,_, 
June 30" J.990, and for the future, a9t'eed to pay Dexzel each 
calenciar'month a capacity payment based on 27.5 m.egawatts." 

po, • 

. . 
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. 
,After PG&E tiled its answer 'to, the eomplaint,/-'the'-:parties . ," 

enqaqecl in further settlement negotiations' which 'procluced the' ,"'- ""," 
settlement aqreement clescribed'belowancl: s\1l:)mittecl with>'Application 
(A.) 91-03-049".~',~' , " . 

", . ',". I,,"', 

2. The Applicati2n 

In A.9l-03-049, PG&E seeks an order that: 
(1) fincis the terms 'of the. NSettlement '" 

Aqreement and Mutual ReleasesN (settlement 
aqreement) which resolve the complaint case 
Oexzel, Inc. (Oexzel) tiled. against PG&E-on' 
July 27, 1990 (Case (C.) 90-07-068) are 
reasonable and prudent and. will serve the 
ratepayers' interests, and. approves the 
settlement aqreement and this application;, 

(2). detennines that all payments mad.e pursuant 
to the settlement aqreement and. the Interim 
Standard. Otfer 4 power purchase agreement 
(FAA) to which it-relates, as amend.ed. 
consistent with the settlement agreement, 
are reasonable, and that 'PG&E is authorized 
to recover all such payments through PG&E's 
Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) or any 
other mechanism the Commission establishes 
which provicles for full recovery of ,such 
payments; 

(3) determines that Commission approval of-this ',,' 
settlement agreement, ,is final and. not 
subject to further reasonableness review; 

(4) dismisses, with prejudice, the complaint 
and the supplement amendment thereto that 
Dexzel tiled., againstPG&E. 

At issue in the complaint 'ease is whether oexzel has 
satisfied a condition precedent to Oexzel's right to r~eei:"e; firm 
capacity pay-ments at the level specified in Dexzel's PPA._ 'l'he PPA 
provides that such payments begin only 'after Nall features and 
equipment of rOexzel'sJ facility are demonstrated to PGandE's " 
satisfaction to be capable of operating simultaneously to deliver 
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f irm capacity continuously into PGandE,' s ' sys,tem:. •• ' .• '~, '", H" :, PGScE 
maintained. that Oexzel haC1: notdemonstrated:<to' PG&E,' s-" satis.taction' 
Oexzel "s' ability to, deliver, continuously the s:pee:tfic- level"ot firm' 
capacity. " " ,: ,:, 

'1'he settlement agreement includes' prohibitions,: and:, " 
protective features that give, Oexzel added': incentives' to deliver 
firm eapaci ty to PG&E during all on-peak anclpartial-peak -hours, 
when PG&E's capacity needs are greatest. Moreover, ,PG&E"asserts- ' , 
that these features providePG&E and its ratepayers, protection and 
financial remedies should, Oexzel' fail to comply with the- 'settlement 
agreement. They ensure ,thatPG&E, and: its/ratepayers;,pay, tor-firm:' 
capacity based, only on the level of, firm, capacity Dexzel, actually' " ' 
delivers< as:: speeif,ied in the' settlement,agreement 'and~:in accordance 
with the proviSions set forth in the PPA. ' " ," 

With the settlement agreement in place', PG&Eis'now 
satisfied, that Dexzel can and, will '"deliver to PG&E: the': level<:of', ' 
firm capacity specified in Dexzel's PPA. The settlement~a:greament;" 
in PG&E' s opinion, not only places the parties in the< posit:ion: they- :, 
would have :been in had the dispute'never arisen,' it actually::places 
them in improved' positions. "Dexzel' s performance obligations 
regard.ing firm. capacity deliveries are now clarified' .. PG&E:->and its 
ratepayers benefit from the increased incent'ivesDexzel noW' .has to-
d.eliver firm. capacity when PG&E needs it the mos.t'. . " . 

3. 2:lle'Sgttlemenj("Agreemenj( 
"~,, ,.' . . ... 

3.1. The' Problem ' ,,'" - ',. 
, " '".,r 

.~.. ,. 

'1'he performance 
pertinent part provides: 

requirements proviSion of' Oexzel,"s::' PPA:: inC',7~ 

'1'0- receive full capacity payments, 'the firm :" 
capacity shall. be delivered " for all of, the on-·, . 
peak hours in the peak months" on the PGanc:1E ", "" ' ..... . 
system, whieh, are presently·' the months of .. June;.' ,-
July, and Auqust.. • ".'.' , '. . 
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. During the parties' settlement~~ negotiations.,. , . OexzeL ,,' . 
stressed that it had no· intention- of .conductingEOR operations' 
during the: on-peak hours of tb.e sWDltler:peakmonths.,.ana its,FeDT.;·" 
showed it could deliver 29 megawatts when the facility ran without 
EOR operations. Dexzel, therefore,.maintained.that because it had 
performed the FCDT in the manner it would,. actually . operate its. 
facility during the on-peak hours of the summer peak months, it was 
entitled to capacity payments based· on 29 megawatts. , .. 

PG&Emaintained' that it Dexzel. wanted, firm'. capacity 
payments based on. 29 megawatts , the PPA·, required,. Dexzel· to'·; be. able· 
to deliver·the full 29 megawatts regardless' of· when,. during. the' 
year, the deliveries occurred. Thus, Dexzel's FeDT:: was' not." .' 
satisfactory because if Dexzel chose 'to conduct EOR operations' 
during on-peak and partial-peak periods, PG&E would,· be paying' for 
firm capacity based on 29. megawatts without the' assurance that 
Dexzel could· ,in fact deliver 29 megawatts. while simultaneously,. 
performing EOR operations. ". .' .. , 
3.2 The Solution. . ... 

3.2.1. Dexzel's Increased; Perfomance Commitments- ". 
In return for PG&E's'recoqnition of February20·,.;~990 .as 

the firm capacity availability date and ·its agreement to"'make" firm' 
capacitY.pa}'lt1ents based on 29.me9'awatts subject.to the terms' and 
conciitions of the PPA and the settlement'. agreement, Dexzel'::prom-ises 
not to conduct EOR operations during the on-peak and partial-peak 
hours of PG&E' s peak summer months (currently June, July, and 
August). Dexzel further agrees not to conduct EOR operations 
Quring the on-peak and partial-peak hours of the nine remaining 
months of the year. 

'rhe settlement aqreement enables PG&E, to-:moni tor·: Dexzel' S' .. ~. 

compliance with the fore9'oinq' restrictions. It obliqates-. Dexzel to· 
submit to PG&E a monthly written 'report· which identifies: every . .. \ , ~ ~. ~,' '." 

half-hour period. during the prior. month .. when Dexzel conducted EOR 
operations during any portion of an' on-peak' or partial-peak hour. 
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PG&E has the.right to inspect Oe~zcl's'tacility·ancl~toreview,its..·"'l': 
records evidencing the hours of its EOR operations to· verity the' . 
reports Oexzel submits pursuant to the settlement agreement. 
Moreover, it Oexzel fails to submit ,its monthly report within the 
requisite time period, PG&E may defer any firm capacity payments 
otherwise due to Dexzel for the previous month until·Oexzel 
supplies PG&E the missing report. 

3_2_2 Penalties fQ;rNon:eOlllPliance " 
In the event Dexzel conducts EOR'operations d.urin<] any' 

half-hour interval of the proscribed periocls of ·oneofthe peak 
summor months (currently June, July, anclAugust), PG&E'sfinn 
capacity payment to Dexzel for that entire ,month will be based on 
27.5 megawatts· rather than 29 megawatts;;,. For Dexzel,.this'monetary 
penalty tor conducting just one-half hour ot prohibited EOR 
operations during anyone of these months could be over~$SO,OOO. 
Moreover, in any month in which Dexzel is paid capacity,payments 
based on 27.5 megawatts, Dexzel will continue to receive~" 
delivered capacity payments . .2Jll.:l for generationine~cess 'of 2'9' . 
megawatts as provided in the PPA •. · 

It Oexzel conducts EOR operations during any half-hour 
interval of the proscribed periods of the remaining ,nine·. months o!·, 
the year, PG&E's firm capacity payment to Dexzel will ,be based"on· 
27.5 megawatts for those proscribed hours during which Oexzel 
conducted EOR operations. For the remaining hours during ~ which,' 
Oexzel did not"conduct EOR operations, Dexzel's firm capac:Lty. 
pa)!'ment will be based. on 29 'm.egawatts.· 

In addition to these' capacity paYlDent' penal ties~· .. Oexzel 's 
conduct of EOR operations during a proscribed period gives PG&E 
certain economic curtailm.ent rights. Essentially, for every.two: , 
hours that Oexzel eonducts'EOR operations during a :proscribed time 
period, PG&E may in the followinq year curtail Dexzel's energy 
deliveries during the off-peak'and"super off-peak hours in the' 
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"·\1 months. of Novern]:)er through June for one hour,up to a.maximwn of, . .. ~ ... 

1 , 000 hours. . '"\' , ~~ ;',. ,)." ",. 
~'. ~" 

4 _ Qiscp.ssiQD 

The Division of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA)-ha:s reviewed' 
the complaint, application, and settlement ,agreement·and_,recommends 
approval of the settlement, subj.eet, to-later·'Cornmission'·rev.icw ot 
the reasonableness of PG&E's performance and aaministration of its 
obligations· and the exercise of its rights under the.PPA,;·and'~, .. 
settlement agreement. PG&E has . agreed to this recommendation. ORA 
believes that the enforcement provisions, of the settlement· 
agreement provide a strong incentive to Oexzel to, deliver 2:9 " 
megawatts of firm capacity as provided by the PPA and that-.those 
provisions protect the ratepayers. 

We·have reviewed the settlement-a:greementand its 
underlying documents and find that the. settlement is in the :public' 
interest and should:be approved'subject to the' condition,requested' 
by ORA. We wish to make one point of. clarificatio%l_ -We are' 
approving the terms of the settlement "'greement,.'whieh ,includes the 
underlyinq purchase power agreement, .butweare not- findinql .. 
reasonable any .. payments .. " We have not been given .any detail' on 
payments. "' .. 

I.' • 

Findingsot Fact·; , ... 
1.' The terms of the Settlement Aqreement -and Mutual Releases' 

which resolve C.90-07-06-S are reasonable and PG&E',s.enterinq .. into 
them is prudent ~nd will serve ,the ratepayers' interests.:" 

2 .. ' (a) 'I'he Settlement Aqreement and Mutual'Releases~are' , 
approved. 

(b) This approval is final,. and not~ subject· to' further 
reasonableness review~ 

3 _ 'All payments made .. pursuant to. the ,Settlement, Agreement. '," 
and the Interim Standard Offer 4 power purchase agreement to which . 
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. . 
it relates, as amended consistent.with',the ,settlement'''aqreement', 
:may be recovered by PG&E through. itsECAC'or'any other meehanism 
the Commission. establishes-which .proV'idesforthe reeovery:'of such 
payments. 

4. Any payments made by PG&E under the PPA, as amended, are 
subject to commission review.of the reasonableness of those 
payments, as are PG&E's.performance and administration of its . - . 
obligations and·ex~rcise.o!its rights under the PPA. 
COnclusions of'lAw ' 

1. The application should be granted as set forth in the 
following order. 

z. C.90-07-068 should be dismissed with prejudice. 
'/~v~,~;;G' f!:~·fr ~~A\.~.' '.t ~ ';/;!-:..." , 
3\lO~ :-;';Y ~If·r: r:,,\/ ·~t".i·· .. t. "" 

• ... ..... '-'-" v,' """" '<0 'R D E R 
~A007 ~.;r;~~" ..... ~,' ", \41 ",~"'''' 

....,- •• ' • -*", ...... .... ~,' ~ ~.~' .... .,..,.,. 

'~, 

" . ,IT- IS ORDERED that': _ 
'v~ " .. -. I "\" '" 

1. The::.: Sett,1:ement Agreement and Mutual Releases dated as of " ..... _ .. '""""" ...... ~JIIIIII'~:--... , .,' ...... ';. .:...... , . ' .... " .-
Nov.e:ml)ex>.3.0 He .1990 between\ Dexzel, Inc., and Pacific Gas and 

... ,,-, .......... ,t...,:; -..,...v '2 .. · ;:-.. ~ ... . 1 .... '-' •. , . ~:-:'~;: .. :. ""j'-"' 

Electric company -(PG&E) are approved. 
'. z. All. 'payments made pursuant to the Settlement Agreement 

/ . - ~, 

and 'the-_Interim.'''Standard otfer 4 power purchase agreement (PPA) tQ 
which it relates, as amended consistent with the settlement 
agreement, may be recQvered by PG&E through its Energy Cost 
Adjustment Clause or any other mechanism the Commission establishes 
which provides for the recovery of such payments. 

3. Any payments made by PG&E under the PPA, as amended,' are 
subject to Commission review of the reasonableness of those 
payments, as are PG&E's performance and administration of its 
o~ligations and exercise of its rights under the PPA. 
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,4. C.90-07-068, is dismissodwith prej udico.;: 
This. order is -effeetivetoday. / .. ' ',,< .: :"" 

Dated. June 19', 19911" at. San_:Francisco,.California,.:: ,,' 

.. ',' PATRICIA .M'. :ECKERT-/. 

-G ." MITCHE~7~i~l?:~:::· :::~-
. 'JOHN-.. B,.OHANIAN'·: I, ;', .' 

I~: 

DANIEL. Wln, •.. FESSLER _,., _.' 
- NORMAN D~ "SHUMWAY'- ,,' ,,,.,,. 

Commissioners. · '~~7 ;;-
',-"1 " 

I'C~TIfY ',HAY:'nllS-DEdSl~N 
WAS APPROVED BY THE MOVE 

"COMMJSSIONERS TODAY, , 

".. ,/' , 

'." ,', . 
.... ' ...... ' 'J. 
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